EVENT 1 - ARTISTIC FS4
First Cindy Keo Iceoplex Simi Valley
Second Wendy Keo Iceoplex Simi Valley
Third Vanessa Freedman Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 2 - ARTISTIC FS3-4
First Kelsey O’Hanlon Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second Brittany Cecil Athletic Arts Academy
Third Samii Hartung Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Fourth Rebekah Hermsmeier Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 3 - ARTISTIC FS2
First Kassandra Flaherty Ray and Joan Kroc Center
First Sarah Anderson San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 4 - ARTISTIC FS3-4
First Julianna Yonis Palos Verdes Ice Chalet
Second Kelly McNicoll Iceoplex Simi Valley
Third Katie Hamiter Iceoplex Simi Valley
Fourth Candace Fernandez Picwick Ice Center
Scratch Briana Burt Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 5 - ARTISTIC FS2
First Rio Fitzgerald Iceoplex Simi Valley
Second Allyson Grossa Las Vegas Ice Center

EVENT 6 - ARTISTIC FS1
First Victoria Ochoa Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Scratch Siena Morrissey San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 7 - ARTISTIC FS1
First Conner Scott Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 8 - ARTISTIC FS1
First Keegan Mitsuoka Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 9 - FOOTWORK 5-6
First Alexis Rzesnowiecky Athletic Arts Academy
Second Sabrina Marshall Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 10 - MIXED DANCE 8
First K. Kova, J. Ross San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 11 - STROKING PRE ALPHA
First Ariel Brenner San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 12 - STROKING PRE ALPHA
First Samshruta Palakodeti San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 13 - STROKING DELTA
First Roberta Caruso San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 14 - COUPLES SPOT. LOW
First T. Peck, A. Cabarrubias San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 15 - COUPLES SPOT. MED.
First K. O’Hanlon, K. Millet Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second K. Wilson, M. Roccoforte San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 16 - SOLO COMP. PRE ALPHA
First Martin Corcoran Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.
Second Tessa Corcoran Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 17 - SOLO COMP. PRE ALPHA
First Carissa Alcala Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.
Second Amy Pena Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.
<p>| EVENT 18 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA | First | Louise Bill | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 18 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA | Second | Madeline Gabera | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 18 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA | Third | Abagail Gabera | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 19 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA | First | Mikayla Torre | Iceoplex Escondido |
| EVENT 20 - SOLO COMP. BETA | First | Rowen Zamora | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 21 - SOLO COMP. GAMMA | First | Giana Gielar | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 22 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | First | Alexandra Lynch | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 22 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | Second | Riley Zamora | Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr. |
| EVENT 22 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | Third | Natasha Cote | Athletic Arts Academy |
| EVENT 23 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | First | Robin Kong | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 23 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | Second | Victoria Bonta | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 23 - SOLO COMP. DELTA | Scratch | Haley Sumner | Iceoplex Escondido |
| EVENT 24 - TOT 2 | First | Madison Lafon | Iceoplex Escondido |
| EVENT 25 - TOT 2 | First | Irena Wong | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 26 - TOT 3 | First | Justine Asman | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 26 - TOT 3 | Second | Alexa Labra | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 27 - TOT 3 | First | Samuel Baghtamian | Iceland Van Nuys |
| EVENT 28 - TOT 4 | First | Anneke Parker | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 28 - TOT 4 | Second | Ireland Villa | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 29 - TOT 4 | First | Jenna Nguyen | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 29 - TOT 4 | Second | Isabella Furlow | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
| EVENT 29 - TOT 4 | Third | Azaria Au | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 29 - TOT 4 | Fourth | Emily Olsen | Iceoplex Escondido |
| EVENT 30 - PRE ALPHA | First | Cecelia Hamilton | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 30 - PRE ALPHA | Second | Erica Nasby | Ice Town La Jolla |
| EVENT 30 - PRE ALPHA | Third | Ashley Stark | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
| EVENT 31 - PRE ALPHA | First | Daniela Craven | Iceoplex Simi Valley |
| EVENT 31 - PRE ALPHA | Second | Ariel Brenner | San Diego Ice Arena |
| EVENT 31 - PRE ALPHA | Third | Ailinn Cadieux | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
| EVENT 31 - PRE ALPHA | Third | Hannah Mohamed | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
| EVENT 31 - PRE ALPHA | Fifth | Amelia Lee | Iceland Van Nuys |
| EVENT 32 - PRE ALPHA | First | Fallon Burnwonth | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
| EVENT 32 - PRE ALPHA | Second | Annette Lee | Iceland Van Nuys |
| EVENT 32 - PRE ALPHA | Third | Samshruta Palakodeti | San Diego Ice Arena |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 33 - PRE ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Carissa Alcala</th>
<th>Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Ella Davison-Khaki</td>
<td>Iceoplex Simi Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Jillian Cooper</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Chrysanthe Weber</td>
<td>Ray and Joan Kroc Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 34 - PRE ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Jasmine Eusebio</th>
<th>Iceoplex Simi Valley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 35 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Abagail Gabera</th>
<th>Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Carly Phoon</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Sydney Canty</td>
<td>Ice Town La Jolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 36 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Matti Koenig</th>
<th>Iceoplex Simi Valley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Nicole Kaufman</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Louise Bill</td>
<td>Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 37 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Aiden Elswick</th>
<th>Ray and Joan Kroc Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 38 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Jacqueline Groseclose</th>
<th>Iceland Van Nuys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Sierra Netlaponich</td>
<td>Ray and Joan Kroc Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Madeline Gabera</td>
<td>Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Julia Petrungharo</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>Milan Canty</td>
<td>Ice Town La Jolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 39 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Reagan Harris</th>
<th>Picwick Ice Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Anna Langlois</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Ella Puckett</td>
<td>Ray and Joan Kroc Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Sofia Hooshmand</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>Itzell Gonzalez</td>
<td>Ice Town La Jolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 40 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Gianna Rademacher</th>
<th>Iceoplex Escondido</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Ani Meader</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scratch</td>
<td>Hannah Weber</td>
<td>Ice Town La Jolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 41 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Mikayla Torre</th>
<th>Iceoplex Escondido</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Cecilia Li</td>
<td>Ray and Joan Kroc Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Alexandra Flagg</td>
<td>Ice Town La Jolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Alexandra Meyer</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>Jatara Bush</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 42 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Anders Ortlieb</th>
<th>San Diego Ice Arena</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 43 - ALPHA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Kaila Cheslik</th>
<th>San Diego Ice Arena</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 44 - BETA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Yui Nadalin</th>
<th>San Diego Ice Arena</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Lindsey Parker</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT 45 - BETA</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Neilla Chou</th>
<th>Ice Town La Jolla</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Mia Halladay</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Layla Ali</td>
<td>San Diego Ice Arena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Natalie Hooshmand</td>
<td>Iceoplex Escondido</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVENT 46 - BETA
First Nicole Bandala Ice Town La Jolla
Second Nicki Mostowfi San Diego Ice Arena
Third Mariah Navarro San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth Sarah Dykhorn San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 47 - BETA
First Anthony Gregory Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second Rowen Zamora Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 48 - GAMMA
First Laura Nicula San Diego Ice Arena
Second Melinda Munger San Diego Ice Arena
Third Rheanna Mohedin Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 49 - GAMMA
First Giana Gielar Ice Town La Jolla
Second La Monica Allen Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 50 - GAMMA
First Diana Yee Ice Town La Jolla
Second Alyssa Roberge San Diego Ice Arena
Third Liniel Policarpio Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 51 - DELTA
First Juliana Mini Athletic Arts Academy
Second Penny Smith Iceoplex Simi Valley

EVENT 52 - DELTA
First Alexandra Lynch Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.
Second Alexandra Velasco Ice Town La Jolla
Third Natasha Cote Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 53 - DELTA
First Amanda Chen San Diego Ice Arena
Second Chloe Contreras Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Third Sarah Mohedin Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Fourth Tayha De'Bouck Athletic Arts Academy
Fifth Victoria Bonta Ice Town La Jolla

EVENT 54 - DELTA
First Riley Zamora Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 55 - DELTA
First Julie Nelson San Diego Ice Arena
Second Teneal Wasserman Ice Town La Jolla
Third Elly Halladay Iceoplex Escondido
Fourth Emily Howard Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Fifth Robin Kong Ice Town La Jolla

EVENT 56 - DELTA
First Emily Jorgensen Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second Roberta Caruso San Diego Ice Arena
Third Allison Green Iceoplex Simi Valley
Fourth Stephanie Carlsten San Diego Ice Arena
Scratch Haley Sumner Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 57 - SOLO COMP. FS1
First Caitlin Caudillo Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second Nicole Fernandez Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 58 - SOLO COMP. FS1
First Morgan Shepherd San Diego Ice Arena
Second Maura Kanter Ice Town La Jolla
Third Kimiya Farhoumand Ice Town La Jolla
Fourth Victoria Ochoa Ray and Joan Kroc Center
### 2009 California State Games  
San Diego Ice Arena  
Placement Based On Total Points

**EVENT 59 - SOLO COMP. FS1**  
First Karissa Murdock Iceoplex Escondido

**EVENT 60 - DELTA**  
First Lauren Monahan Iceoplex Simi Valley  
Second Carol Alvarado San Diego Ice Arena  
Third Elana Gold Ice Town La Jolla  
Fourth Sarah Maple Ray and Joan Kroc Center  
Fifth Allyson Linder Ray and Joan Kroc Center

**EVENT 61 - FREESTYLE 1**  
First Noa Popko San Diego Ice Arena  
Second Mayca Brown San Diego Ice Arena  
Third Keegan Mitsuoka Ice Station Valencia  
Fourth Nicole Fernandez Ray and Joan Kroc Center

**EVENT 62 - FREESTYLE 1**  
First Rachel Gruppin Iceland Van Nuys  
Second Beatrice Woelfel Iceoplex Escondido  
Third Nicole Marucheau San Diego Ice Arena  
Fourth Catlin Caudillo Ray and Joan Kroc Center

**EVENT 63 - FREESTYLE 1**  
First Alexus Peters Ice Town La Jolla  
First Thien-An Pham San Diego Ice Arena  
Third Morgan Shepherd San Diego Ice Arena  
Fourth Imani Weiss Ray and Joan Kroc Center

**EVENT 64 - FREESTYLE 1**  
First Jessica Rubin Ice Town La Jolla  
Second Camille Caudillo Ray and Joan Kroc Center  
Third Graciella Bragg San Diego Ice Arena  
Fourth Lupita Peregriha Iceoplex Escondido  
Fifth Victoria Ochoa Ray and Joan Kroc Center

**EVENT 65 - FREESTYLE 1**  
First Kelsey Daehlin Iceoplex Simi Valley  
Second Maura Kanter Ice Town La Jolla  
Third Kimiya Farhoumand Ice Town La Jolla  
Fourth Karissa Murdock Iceoplex Escondido  
Fifth Monique Pacheco Iceland Van Nuys

**EVENT 66 - SOLO COMP. FS2**  
First Juliana Likourinou Athletic Arts Academy  
Second Trina Muraoka Ray and Joan Kroc Center  
Third Kinsey Roehr Iceoplex Escondido  
Fourth Isabella Corcoran Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

**EVENT 67 - SOLO COMP. FS2**  
First Denise Kemp Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

**EVENT 68 - SOLO COMP. FS3**  
First Vlad Khlebnikov Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.  
Second Sydney Lunn Athletic Arts Academy  
Scratch Briana Burt Athletic Arts Academy

**EVENT 69 - FREESTYLE 2**  
First Kaela McClanahan Iceoplex Escondido

**EVENT 70 - FREESTYLE 2**  
First Trina Muraoka Ray and Joan Kroc Center  
Second Juliana Likourinou Athletic Arts Academy  
Third Kiley Rose Iceoplex Escondido
EVENT 71 - FREESTYLE 2
First  Bianka Brannon  Ice Town La Jolla
Second Nicole Lavaniere  San Diego Ice Arena
Third  Brooke Stacey  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Fourth Avery Barela  Athletic Arts Academy
Fifth  Harper Kolb  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 72 - FREESTYLE 2
First  Kinsey Roehr  Iceoplex Escondido
Second Christa Walton  San Diego Ice Arena
Third  Skye Easson  Ice Town La Jolla
Fourth Tatiana Nelson  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 73 - FREESTYLE 2
First  Kassandra Flaherty  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second Jennifer Cullen  San Diego Ice Arena
Third  Arielle Bradley  Iceoplex Simi Valley

EVENT 74 - FREESTYLE 2
First  Denise Kemp  Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 75 - PAIRS 1
First  I. Corcoran, V. Khlebnikov  Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 76 - EX. FREESTYLE 4
Second  Kathleen Powers  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 77 - SOLO COMP. FS3
First  Lauren Frager  Ice Town La Jolla
Second  Rebecca Reynolds  Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.

EVENT 78 - SOLO COMP. FS3
First  Alexandra Rideout  Ice Town La Jolla
Second  Samii Hartung  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Third  Olivia Ciesol  Ice Town La Jolla

EVENT 79 - SOLO COMP. FS4
First  Brittany Cecil  Athletic Arts Academy
Second  Madelyn Lane  Aliso Viejo Ice Palace
Third  Victoria Cote  Athletic Arts Academy
Fourth  Sierra Jovanovic  Athletic Arts Academy
Fifth  Natallie Kowalski  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 80 - FREESTYLE 3
First  Sophie Grizzle  San Diego Ice Arena
Second  Katie Hamiter  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Third  Sydney Lum  Athletic Arts Academy
Scratch  Briana Burt  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 81 - FREESTYLE 3
First  Alison Tanubrata  San Diego Ice Arena
Second  Ashley Moody  Iceoplex Escondido
Third  Kaylen Wilson  San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth  Lauren Dabbs  Iceoplex Escondido
Fifth  Marianna Degelder  Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 82 - FREESTYLE 3
First  Aliyah Redic  San Diego Ice Arena
Second  Lauren Frager  Ice Town La Jolla
Third  Rebecca Reynolds  Ice Castle Int. Training Ctr.
Fourth  Suzie Frierson  Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 83 - FREESTYLE 3
First  Alexandra Rideout  Ice Town La Jolla
Second  Olivia Ciesol  Ice Town La Jolla
Third  Samii Hartung  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Fourth  Rachel Beck  Iceoplex Escondido
EVENT 84 - FREESTYLE 3
First  Amy Blatchley  Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 85 - FREESTYLE 4
First  Victoria Cote  Athletic Arts Academy
Second  Kelly McNicoll  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Third  Natalie Kowalski  Athletic Arts Academy
Fourth  Madelyn Lane  Aliso Viejo Ice Palace
Fifth  Kayla Neuberger  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 86 - FREESTYLE 4
First  Nicole Ellorin  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second  Emily Walker  San Diego Ice Arena
Third  Brittany Cecil  Athletic Arts Academy
Fourth  Shaila Mehta  San Diego Ice Arena
Fifth  Sierra Jovanovic  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 87 - FREESTYLE 4
First  Diana Dehaini  San Diego Ice Arena
Second  Vanessa Freedman  Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 88 - FREESTYLE 4
First  Kenan Millet  Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 89 - SYNC. SKATE
Also Skated  Epic Edge Jr. Yth.  Ice Town La Jolla

EVENT 90 - SYNC. SKATE
Also Skated  Epic Edge Sr. Yth  Ice Town La Jolla

EVENT 91 - DRAMA SPOT. FS4-FS6
First  Ileana Delfaus-Benish  Athletic Arts Academy
Second  Kathleen Powers  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 92 - INTERP. SPOT. FS4-FS5
First  Julianna Yonis  Palos Verdes Ice Chalet
Second  Kenan Millet  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Third  Kendall Grove  Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 93 - FAMILY SPOTLIGHT
First  Keo Family  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Scratch  Mandel Family  Iceoplex Simi Valley

EVENT 94 - JUMP & SPIN MEDIUM
First  San Diego Stars  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 95 - SYNC. FORM.
Also Skated  San Diego Shining Blades Yth. Form  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 96 - ENSEMBLE
First  Las Vegas Ice Angels  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 97 - SYNC. SKATE
First  Epic Edge Yth.  Ice Town La Jolla
Second  San Diego Shining Blades Yth Skate  San Diego Ice Arena
Third  Simi Dreamers  Iceoplex Simi Valley

EVENT 98 - SOLO COMP. FS7
First  Julie Dramise  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 99 - SOLO COMP. FS5
First  Marisa Mini  Athletic Arts Academy
Second  Carlie Roberson  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 100 - DRAMA SPOT. FS4
First  Victoria Cote  Athletic Arts Academy
### EVENT 101 - ARTISTIC FS6
- **First**: Alexis Rzesnowiecky (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Second**: Megan Taylor (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)
- **Third**: Jovan Millet (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)

### EVENT 102 - ARTISTIC FS5
- **First**: Ashelen Course (Las Vegas Ice Center)
- **Scratch**: Victoria Hodge (Ice Station Valencia)

### EVENT 103 - SOLO COMP. FS6
- **First**: Megan Taylor (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)
- **Scratch**: Rachel Cleavelin (Pasadena Ice Skating Center)

### EVENT 104 - ARTISTIC FS6-7
- **First**: Brenda Mandel (Iceoplex Simi Valley)
- **Second**: Julie Dramise (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Third**: Kelsey Veloso (Iceoplex Simi Valley)

### EVENT 105 - ARTISTIC FS5
- **First**: Sabrina Marshall (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Second**: Cassandra Duschane (Ice Station Valencia)
- **Third**: Kendall Grove (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)

### EVENT 106 - ARTISTIC FS5
- **First**: Chelsey Alcorn (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)

### EVENT 107 - ARTISTIC FS4-5
- **First**: Jennifer Schieck (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Second**: Caitlin Carnahan (San Diego Ice Arena)

### EVENT 108 - INTERP. FS5
- **First**: Ashelen Course (Las Vegas Ice Center)
- **Second**: Marisa Mini (Athletic Arts Academy)

### EVENT 109 - INTERP. FS4
- **First**: Julianna Yonis (Palos Verdes Ice Chalet)
- **Second**: Victoria Cote (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Third**: Candace Fernandez (Picwick Ice Center)

### EVENT 110 - INTERP. FS5-FS6
- **First**: Alexis Rzesnowiecky (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Second**: Kendall Grove (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)
- **Third**: Carlie Roberson (Athletic Arts Academy)

### EVENT 111 - INTERP. FS4
- **First**: Brittany Cecil (Athletic Arts Academy)
- **Second**: Kenan Millet (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)
- **Third**: Kayla Neuberger (San Diego Ice Arena)
- **Fourth**: Sierra Jovanovic (Athletic Arts Academy)

### EVENT 112 - INTERP. FS1-FS2
- **First**: Imani Weiss (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)
- **Second**: Allyson Grossa (Las Vegas Ice Center)
- **Third**: Juliana Likouriou (Athletic Arts Academy)

### EVENT 113 - INTERP. DELTA-FS1
- **First**: Valorie Haddock (Iceoplex Escondido)
- **Second**: Chloe Contreras (Ray and Joan Kroc Center)

### EVENT 114 - INTERP. DELTA
- **First**: Juliana Mini (Athletic Arts Academy)

### EVENT 115 - SOLO DANCE 5
- **First**: Joan Byas (Picwick Ice Center)
EVENT 116 - SHOOT THE DUCK FS1
First  Keegan Mitsuoka  Ice Station Valencia
Second Cailtin Caudillo  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Third  Nicole Fernandez  Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 117 - SHOOT THE DUCK FS5
First  Kendall Grove  Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 118 - FREESTYLE 5
First  Marisa Mini  Athletic Arts Academy
Scratch Victoria Hodge  Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 119 - FREESTYLE 5
First  Tara Zamani  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Second  Carlie Roberson  Athletic Arts Academy
Third  Chelsey Alcorn  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Fourth  Cassandra Duschane  Ice Station Valencia

EVENT 120 - FREESTYLE 6
First  Amanda Economou  Ice Town La Jolla
Second  Alexis Rzesnowiecky  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 121 - FREESTYLE 6
First  Rachel Cleavelin  Pasadena Ice Skating Center

EVENT 122 - CHAR. SPOT. PRE ALPHA
First  Ashley Stark  Ray and Joan Kroc Center
Second  Ailinn Cadieux  Ray and Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 123 - CHAR. SPOT. FS1-FS2
First  Keegan Mitsuoka  Ice Station Valencia
Second  Juliana Likourinou  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 124 - CHAR. SPOT. FS1-FS2
First  Avery Barela  Iceoplex Escondido
Second  Valerie Haddock  Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 125 - CHAR. SPOT. FS3
First  Sydney Lum  Athletic Arts Academy
Scratch  Brian Burt  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 126 - CHAR. SPOT. FS5
First  Marisa Mini  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 127 - SPOTLIGHT COMEDY GAMMA
First  Alyssa Roberge  San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 128 - DRAMA SPOT. DELTA
First  Juliana Mini  Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 129 - DRAMA SPOT. DELTA-FS1
First  Tayha De'Bouck  Athletic Arts Academy
Second  Valerie Haddock  Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 130 - LT. ENT. SPOT. PRE ALPHA-ALPHA
First  Tiffany Swanson  San Diego Ice Arena
Second  Matti Koenig  Iceoplex Simi Valley
Third  Julia Petrunaro  Iceoplex Escondido

EVENT 131 - LT. ENT. SPOT. PRE ALPHA-BETA
First  Olivia Hansen  Iceoplex Escondido
Second  Mimi Weisenberg  Ice Town La Jolla
Third  Jacqueline Groseclose  Iceland Van Nuys
Fourth  Isabel Enriquez  Iceoplex Escondido
Fifth  Kristiana Prijoles  San Diego Ice Arena
| EVENT 132 - LT. ENT. SPOT. GAMMA-DELTA | First    | Allison Green       | Iceoplex Simi Valley |
|                                      | Second   | Taylor Mani         | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
|                                      | Third    | Emily Jorgensen     | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
|                                      | Fourth   | Haley Sumner        | Iceoplex Escondido |
|                                      | Fourth   | Anthony Gregory     | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |

| EVENT 133 - LT. ENT. SPOT. DELTA     | First    | Juliana Mini        | Athletic Arts Academy |

| EVENT 134 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS1-FS2   | First    | Kaela McClanahan    | Iceoplex Escondido |
|                                      | Second   | Rachel Gruppin      | Iceland Van Nuys |
|                                      | Third    | Catherine Walker    | San Diego Ice Arena |

| EVENT 135 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS1-FS2   | First    | Sarah Anderson      | San Diego Ice Arena |
|                                      | Second   | Monique Pacheco     | Iceland Van Nuys |

| EVENT 136 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS3       | First    | Suzie Frierson      | Ice Station Valencia |
|                                      | Second   | Samii Hartung       | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |
|                                      | Third    | Lauren Dabbs        | Iceoplex Escondido |

| EVENT 137 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS4       | First    | Julianna Yonis      | Palos Verdes Ice Chalet |
|                                      | Second   | Natalie Kowalski    | Athletic Arts Academy |

| EVENT 138 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS4       | First    | Sierra Jovanovic    | Athletic Arts Academy |
|                                      | Second   | Kenan Millet        | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |

| EVENT 139 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS5-FS6   | First    | Alexis Rzesnowiecky | Athletic Arts Academy |
|                                      | Second   | Carlie Roberson     | Athletic Arts Academy |
|                                      | Scratch  | Victoria Hodge      | Ice Station Valencia |

| EVENT 140 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS5       | First    | Sabrina Marshall    | Athletic Arts Academy |
|                                      | Second   | Chelsey Alcorn      | Ray and Joan Kroc Center |

| EVENT 141 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS4       | First    | Joan Bys            | Picwick Ice Center |

| EVENT 142 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS5-FS6   | First    | Ileana Delfaus-Benish | Athletic Arts Academy |
|                                      | Second   | Jennifer Schieck    | Athletic Arts Academy |